
WHO IS ANNA KRISTIN?

Anna Krazy a ka anna kristin is a circus artist originally from Estonia. She has now taken her street

show "All Strings Attached" around the world! 

Anna Kristin started her journey in performance life in 2002 when she joined Circus Studio Folie in

Tallinn. She was also introduced to theatre backstages from a very young age, as her family is all

involved in this art.

She has studied circus and theatre in formal studies and in experience. She also looks at herself as

a lifelong student and always learns more in all the productions she is involved in.

In 2016 she found professional street performing scene and decided to create her own street

performance. Many trials and errors later she found her way in this field and that's when "All

Strings Attached" was born. 

Besides streetperformer she works as a freelance performance artist in 

-directing and performing contemporary circus and physical theatre plays,

-corporate events,

-festivals and productions,

-workshops (taking part as a student and teaching workshops)

She is also raising two beautiful boys with his husband Chris Blaze 

who is also a magnificent street performer.. 

When possible they do festivals together to have the family united. 

Contact Anna Kristin to find about special deals they offer together! 

"All Strings Attached"
 

text for brochure:
"All Strings Attached" invites you on a poetic journey, where we learn to notice the people around

us, we start to breathe together as one and realise the importance of support. It is a show that will

leave you astonished by the tricks the artist performs, the way she moves and the atmosphere

that's created. Suitable for all, bring your whole family and everyone will have a wonderful time!

As one audience member  once said about this show: “A haven of peace, an island in the sea of every

day noise.” 

Who is Anna Krazy?

streetshow by anna krazy

https://www.chrisblaze.com/
https://www.chrisblaze.com/


SHOW DESCRIPTION:
 "All Strings Attached" is a contemporary street show that gets inspiration both from traditional

streetperformance and contemporary urban performance.

The show starts with the artist manipulating yarnballs while dancing on street. She puts the yarnballs in certain

positions to create the stageline. Then asks for people to come to the yarns. She will then direct a short audience

warm up.

 

Then the main paragraph starts. She gives the end of one yarn to an audience member, then pulls it across to

another person. She keeps doing so with all the yarns until it creates a weblike picture.

That's when we will hear a recordin of poetic text about love, consideration, being a human.

The text is written seperately for shows. In time the direct meaning of the text changes, to always be accurate

with current times. The text can also be recorded in any preferred language, as it is a very important part of the

show, anna wants everyone in the audience to understand what has been said. ANNA KRAZY DANCES IN THE WEB that is

created between the audience and expressed the strength in support.

She then gathers the strings together with a help of one of the spectators, usually a little girl. It is a beautiful

magical moment between the artist and child.

After that the artist performs an acrobatic dance to Kaleo's "Way Down We Go" where she expresses the

frustration on the current theme

 

The show ends again with a hopeful message and proof that each others as humans we can trust the main

population of us.

Anna invites 8 people from the crowd to take part of a trick. She puts the volunteers to stand in columns like this: II

Then she directs how to safely execute the trick.

She will then climb on the shoulders of two of the men and fall back while the other helpers catch her.

 

After that she will bow, say her hatline, thank yous and good byes.



REVIEWS:
HANS, HANOVER

A HAVEN OF PEACE, AN ISLAND IN THE SEA OF EVERYDAY NOISE.

SANDRA, ESTONIA 

MY RESPECT, LOVE AND TEARS GO TODAY TO THIS LADY WHO MOVED PARTS IN PEOPLE THAT ONLY THE PUREST SOULS CAN. 

 

 TRIIN, ESTONIA

 THAT WAS SOMETHING THAT BROUGHT TEARS TO MY EYES. I JUST WATCHED AND WONDERED HOW BEAUTIFUL ARE PEOPLE

AND HOW MANYY EMOTIONS YOU CAN PORTRAIT BY JUST MOVING YOUR BODY. IT INSPIRED ME A LOT!

 
 
2019 - Tallinn Old Town Days , Tallinn, Est

2019 - TaDaa! Festival , Tallinn, Est

2019 - Lasnaidee Streetfestival , Tallinn, Est

2019 - Saaremaa Seafestival , Kuressaare, Est

2019 - Uue Maailma Streetfestival , Tallinn, Est

2019 - Kestenholz Fair , Switzerland

2019 - Trac Festival , France

2021 - Kuressaare Seafestival , Est

2021 - TaDaa! Cesis edition Latvia 

2021 - Festival Särin , Rapla, Estonia

2021 - EpicirQ Showcase , Estonia

2022 - City Of Wings , Belgium

2022 - Tere, Pärnu Suvi! , Estonia

2022 - Kleines Fest im Grossen Garten , Hanover, Germany

2022 - Spoffin Festival, Amersfoort, Holland

2022 - Paderborn Kulturbörse , Germany

2022 - Strassenkunst Festival, Garmisch-Partenkirchen, Germany

2023 - Nelson Buskers Festival, New Zealand

2023 - Auckland Buskers Festival, New Zealand

2023 - SUMMER SAMPLER WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND

PREVIOUS FESTIVALS

contact details:
email: Annakristin.mc@gmail.com

website: www.annakreations.com

instagram: annakr.eations

facebook: anna krazy


